Learning

Ensure you check out our board displaying the children’s comments about the visit to their home. The display board (prepared by Geraldine) has been set up showing the Bute town grid and surrounding areas. Staff and children will be using this board to focus on numeracy learning processes such as noticing, comparing, communicating, sorting, visualizing, wondering, patterning, reasoning and generalizing. These learning processes are the key to our children’s numeracy learning.

As an extension of the home visits the children have started a farm project. The children have been guided by the question “what is a farm”. The children have started to create their farm. Our children are so capable of making their learning visible.

Attached is the itinerary for this week’s excursion to kinder gym. We will again be joined by the Bute Primary School R/1 class.

Please note the change of date for Grandparents Day at
Invitations out soon

Outdoor Learning Environment

Have you noticed the addition to the verandah. Our Governing Council have again been on board in supporting staff ideas that are initiated from our Quality Improvement Plan. The blinds look fantastic and provide an additional learning area for our children.

Please take the time to complete the Parent Opinion Survey. We appreciate your feedback.

Regards Vicki

Breaking News

Our children have featured in the DECD Staff info 13/8/15 which is electronically delivered to all DECD staff on a weekly basis. I have provided the link below so that you may view and share with others. As a reminder this was part of our Reconciliation Event (organised by Louise) held at the centre in May. Congratulations to all staff especially Louise who led the event.

Gagga, Wiri, Madda, Dhidna (Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes)